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Classified Ads
AMUSEMENTS.

MIRACLE MAN HOLDS

LOW MEREST FOR SALE Oakland 40, Truck in
good condition. Very cheap. H. C.

Gates. Lake Como. Fla. dw. tf.

Published EveryNAftemoon Except Sunday, at Palatka,

s Florida, by
Vickers& Guerry.

most an annual occurrence, to spend a sufficient sum to

control the water by dykes, levees or canals.

It would be better for residents in the. Mississippi

idley to spend five hundred million dollars for properly
controlling the river when it floods than to ose half this
pmount every year from floods.

We know of instances in Georgia where farmers, own-ei- f

in years past, of vast estates along the Chattahoochee

river, suffered thous-ind- s and thousands of dollars in loss-

es cvry year from overflowed laru's which they could have

prevented by throwing up levees or dykes at a cost not

more than the worth of one crop ;n the rich lowlands.

GREAT PHOTO-PLA- EXPECTED
TO BREAK RECORDS HERE.

M. M. Vickers. Business Manager.
Goode M. Guerry Editor.
Miss Nell Lucas ' Society Editor.

Call and inspect our full line of
cories. This place is under new
agement. We give the best service
and closest prices J. W. Collins,No Picture Has Ever Had Same

Great Satire at Arcade.

What the Kaiser was all the time

was Press a bully to the wall and he

will quit like a yellow dog. That is

the history of all bullies and it never

changes. The John Emerson-Anit- a

Loos Production for Paramount
"Good-by- e, Bill! which will be shown

at the Arcade today takes this sim-

ple truth and makes a peculiarly de-

licious satirical comedy of it. Shir-

ley Mason and Ernest Truex are the

1001 Lemon street u.Drawing Power To Be shown
Two Days.

The management reserves the right to reject all ob-

jectionable advertising. Rates for advertising space
made known on application. '

- z :

Subscription prices in advance
One year $5.00 One month 60e

Six months $2.50 One week 15c

Never has Palatka exhibited the

Entered in the Post Office at Palatka, Florida, as Second

WANTED To rent Underwood or
Remington typewriter. Must be
reasonable. HENRY COMBS, Po-

mona, Fla.

John Bryant, fresh fish daily. 519

Lemon St., Opposite Yelverton Furni- -.

ture Co. dly.

WANTED Messenger at Western
Union. Above school age preferred.
Could use boy forenoons. tf

Class Mail Matter.

OUR SYMPATHY, GOOD FRIEND.

All Palatka loves and reveres Colonel Robert W. Pa-vi-

After a long absence he is among us again. He

comes on a sad mission, to see consecrated to earth all

that is mortal of ona of his children. Our heart goes out

to hirn in this hour. Sympathy cannot assuage the

heartache, but it is a comfort, we know.

There are eyes which need only to look up, to touch

every chord of a breast choked by the stifling atmosphere

of stiff and stagnant society, and to call forth tones which

become the accompanying music of a life. So

would we raise our eyes to his.

Delivered Anywhere in the City By Carrier for 15 Cents
Per Week.

Telephone 195
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same degrees of interest in a photo-

play as is being displayed in the com-

ing of "The Miracle Man, which comes

to The Arcade tomorrow nd Satur-

day, matinees and evening.
Everybody has heard of the great

picture. People who have seen it
tlsewhere declare that they are more
anxious now than ever to see it again.
It has been acclainied by press, pul-- f

it, public and press as the greatest
film ever made, embracing as it does,

til of the possibilities of the directors
craftsmanship.

"The Miracle Man is a picture that
crowds into one subject miore experi-

ences, good and bad, than most peo-- .
pie know in a lifetime.

The story begins in New Yorks
Chinatown, where the gang of clever

stars.
There are, probably, incipient Kai-

sers in everytown in the country, but
they do not wear gold lace and spuis

they do not have a chance to get

away with it
Bill Hoherzollern should have been

born in Keokuk, Iowa, or on New

Yorks east side or in the stockyards

district of Chicago. Had that hap-

pened he wculd have had all the
stuff taken out of him early

and there never would have been a

world war. Had he been born and
obliged to live where real men work

and live, ho would have been called

"Windy and had the life

kidded out of him.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscribers who do not get their paper are re--

WANTED Room and board by
ycung man. Must be neat and clean.
References Exchanged. Address
Southerner, care News.

FOR SALE Second hand Reming-

ton typewriter. Has been used but a
short time. Address Typewriter,
care News.

WANTED To buy Ford. Must be

fc mmcforl tr onll 1QK Tho Npws wants everv nerson

in Palatka to get a paper every day and we will use

CONFIDENCE MEN.

The Miami Metropolis of December 2nd says:

"Six alleged confidence men were arrested in Jackson-

ville the other day. They ar2 'headin' south' in droves

these days. You can see them in Miami every day now."

Well, we should say so, Mirmi is full of confidence

men. In fact, the entire State of Florida is full of them
11(l women, too. They have confidence in Miami and in

Florida and are looking for suitable locations for indus-

tries, farms and homes. And time will prove their con-- f

dei'ce well placed.

Watch your wood pile tonight.

every effort to see that it is delivered.

crooks, the Frog, the Dope, Tomi in good condition. Will pay cash....t..

THIS STRIKE A BOOMERANG.
Address Ford, care News.

For Sale or Rent
ALLEN PLACE

The coal minera strike was liot settled through any WANTED Room or light house-

keeping suite by couple. Address
Couple, Care News.The annual Sun dance at Palm Beach will be held in

March. The son dance will be held continuously.
FOR SALE Sweet oranges and

agency of the government or legal wet nurses. In fact

the agreement of the men to return to work on stipulated

conditions should noi be regarded as a settlement. The

mirers are going back to work because they know they

were pulling the props from under the organization which

made possible their concerted move.

Underground pressure from the American Federation

grape fruit. Oranges $1.00 per 100,

Twenty acre farm within mile and one-hal- f

of Court House at Palatka; 12 acres

under fence and in cultivation; good new

house, screened; good neighbor-

hood, PRICE $200(1., YEARLY

RENTAL $150,

FRED T. MERRILL

25 or more Grapefruit 25cThe Miami Herald thinks that one reason for the
shortage in paper is 'he number of notes sent to Mexico.

Burke, and his girl. Rose, conduct a
thriving business of fleecing unwary
slummers. During the course of

their practice Burke comes across a

rewspaper story of an old man in the
hills, who, by wonderful faith is able
to cure the dls of his fellow-townsme-

Burke sees in the help of his
pals forms a plan whereby he can get
easy pickings from those who go to
the old man for help.

Rose, assuming the role of sweet

'nncence, pretends to be a distant
relative of the Patriarch and goes to

live in his cottage. The Frog, a coun-

terfeit cripple, crawls to the healer,
untwists himself before a gaping

doz. None sweeter on the River.
Leave orders at Earnest Store, Ed. M.of Labor is responsible for the return of the men to work.
EARNEST. tf.Carranza just sits and leU us worry. Shrewd old

duck. We will get; tired after awhile and forget Car-

ranza. Then he will jab us again. Manana.

The wholesale shutting down of industries and plants, the
enforced idleness of millions of r.ien, union men and wo

FOR SALE 2 story house,
men brought home to some labor groups the effect of open 24 HOCUS .1 DJF

Hog killing time tomorrow. Used to mean lots to

It's small, butthe editor. No more. Hogs too high. Editor too low.

plastered and papered, 2 2 acres in
cultivation, nice fowl house, grape
vines, peach and pear trees, nice gar-
den, cabbage, turnips, carrots, beets,
tomatoes and fresh potatoes. Within
?00 ft. of Depot and Postoffice, Cash

Teirible.
crowd, and walks. Through the come- -

If Palatka gets the exposition and takes on the
price $1250.00. A. M. RAY, P. O.

on of the Frog a number of real pa-

tients are influenced and money flows

into the coffers of Burke.
Strange as it may seem the power

you can bet your last
cent that what you get
to eat in this small
place is wholesome and
tastily served.

growth that will follow we are afraid some of our deep
rooted citizens will be rudely disturbed at their moorings. Box 573, Paiatka, Fla.

BEST battery charging equipmentcf the Patriarchs wonderful faithTax drivers clamor for high rates, is a headline in the

strikes.
In Detroit alone 400.000 men were thrown out of work

last Monday when the factories failed to open. Cleveland

h9s two hundrd thoufand idle, Chicago has a half million
iind New York and ether cities have them in uncounted
numbers.

When the railroads began cutting down in earnest,
throwing hundreds if thousands of men out of employ-inen-

the house of cards began tumbling. Curtailed
transporation curteiied manufacture curtailed manufac-

ture curtailed employment of Ijbor. Labor began to

worry. .We heard no more of demands that the trainmen
wore making in Washington and the very men who were
m:.king threats to strike were very much afraid they would

not have to strike to enjoy a few months idleness.
The miners found that the other unions would not

.support them when the result of their walkout directly
ejected the other unions. They overshot the mark and
were, no doubt, gl.vl to get bacK to work on whatever
pretext presented itself.

works a change in the hearts of
Burkes followers and before the end

Palm Beach Post. We thought they had already gone so

nigh that the top was not in sight.

in town. Bring your battery in to-

night, get it in the morning fully re-

charged. Use our service batteries,regenerates Burke himself, changing
his greedy avarice to complete

Delicious Coffee, with
Sugar to put inlt

How do you like your Oysters ?

We'll serve them that way

Buy Red Cross seals for your Christmas package meantime. All Work guaranteed..
Putnam Electric Garage. BoscH

Thty make it look so much more like Santa Clause an'l
stamps the sender as a man or woman with a heart. Magnetos repaired.The ending of The Miracle Ian is

just as picture audiences would have
it. An impression that the story is aFnch vear the tourist hotels onen earlier. Now it is
worth-whil- e sermon as well as an unuannounced that the Palm Beach resorts will open before
sual entertainment is indelibly stamp CHICK'S PLACE

Next to Whitehall Market.
Christmas. We expect to see all Florida tourist hotels
open on December 1 ;'n the next few years. ed on the minds of the auditors. The

The Tampa Tribune hopes that "the Hon. William J
work that George Loane Tucker has

put into The Miracle Man marks him

as a genius in the world of producing
r.nd makes his latest work a really

great production.

D. will have more success in putting prohibition over the
top than he had in three attempts to lift himself into the

Machine Shop
THE MOST COMPLETE AND

BEST EQUIPPED IN THIS
SECTION.

We make all kinds of Brass Cast-

ings and Bearings. Perfect
workmanship, reasonable

prices.

1 SandsBros.presidency." We do not believe it.
Although a great number of thea

Di'HlfiH. I'outrucuirH and

ELE 7 TRICAL
ENGI NEERS

This cold weather will turn oranges yellow

So they'll have a better sale;
It'll make ow nose blue and cheeks red

So's we wont be quite so pale.
(Said to have been one 0' Thorn's early efforts.;

tres throughout the United States

tre charging from one to two dollars

admission to see The Miracle Man, th.;

prices in this city will be much low-

er. Children will be admitted
cents at Matinee and adult

tickets will cost 35 cents at Matinees.

LAMPSAUTO ACCESSORIES

BATTERIES

Night prices will be 25 and 50 cents.
Eierlricrtl Kfpulr Work Done

Anywhere in Sltite.

Insyde Tires
C. A. AMES

Howell Building Lemon Street

There is a broken place in th? pane back of us and we

tie', a stream of cold air pouring in on the back of our
editorial neck. We pass this information on as a more
accurate forecast than those wo have been receiving re-

cently from the weather bureau. There will be need for
kindling in the morning, also red f s.

STRONG ARM MEN BUSY.

Last season the wire tapper and the pick-pock- in-

fested Florida and reaped a harest of thousands of dol-

lars from unsuspecting visitors v.'no bit readily at the bait
dangled before their eyes of "sure money.

Following in tho wake of the confidence man and the
smooth fingered dip comes the slugger and footpad. One

murder and two murderous assaults along the East Coast
have already 'been credited to them. It is evidence thit

a h year the criminals, like vulf.res, follow their prey.
Officials in eveiy small town and county in the state

should be doubly vigilant during the winter months. Each

yai there is an increasing number of undesirables coming
:n. Several years r.go California was the mecca for
chugs, especially during the winter months. Stringent
laws were passed against loiter ng, and the police either
had authority or assumed it to nick up any individual on

t:.c street and make him prove his record or assumed the
authority. They soon cleared tne state of the criminal
transients.

That is what we need in Floiida. A law that will

permit officers to pick up suspic'ous characters and turn
the spot light on them. Under our present law it is a

difficult matter to handle suspicious characters, and we

.uive prated too much about 'personal rights, for citizens
who are unworthy ti enjoy citizenship. An honest man
does not object to satisfying the police thathe is above
suspicion, its the other kind that the police should have
auhority to put on the rock pile.

(1ASOI.INK ENdlNKS. LAI NC1I
AND AI TO KCPl'LIEH.Look Neat

For Clothe9 oft proclaimeth the man
HARDWARE

Florida

MARINE

Palatka
We Press Them Seat

With Two Steam PressesWITH OTHER EDITORS. PAINTING
GEN CITY PRESSING CLUB IS AN ART

Who's Your308 Lemon Street Phone 268
We Do It Artistically

Barber ?

LADIES !

Look Young!

--Also
Papering, Kalsomining

Stenciling, Frescoing,
Interior Decorating.

" The Painters "
PHONE 373

A Shop with all Comforts and Con-

veniences and Employing Only
s Barbers.

"Th Fountain
of Youth "

THE OLDEST BARBER ESTABLISH-

MENT IN THE CITY.

Has progressed with the Times in New

and Modern Equipment and Efficient

Service

Brownings
RARRFR SHOP

FRESHEN UP YOUR SKIN'

TOUCH UP YOUR HAIR.

LET ME HELP YOU.

COMBINGS MADE UP
TERMS REASONABLE

LOCATING THE EXPOSITION.

Saturday the commission appointed to select a site
for the holding of an exposition commemorating the pur
chase of the state of Florida will meet in Jacksonville to
finally dispose of this question. To our mind the n

has had a job that the members had no knowledge
of when they accepted appointment. They have been
harried and harrassed between two fires, or rather, three.
Jacksonville and Pensacola both applied for the fair.
Tampa said there'should be four. When Jacksonville saw
that there was little local interest the commissioner from
Jacksonville declared for the four fair plan. This was
against the law. So the meeting Saturday.

The only active applicants fcr the exposition are Pa-

latka and Pensacola. The sole condition of circumstance
which should actuate the commission is location. If Or-

lando or Ocala were applicants they would have far more
argument than Pensacola, but not as much as Palatka be

r.E AN OPTIMIST.

In times of unrest and depression, as such times will

cime, there is a natural tendency toward pessimism. This
n anifests itself in expressions of fear and forebodings as
to what the future has in store; fault is found with ac-

tions of those in authority and there are mutterings to the
effect that "the counry is going o the dogs.

But history is just repeating itself, and we need only
to look back to the ending of the Civil War for proof
thereof. Lincoln was lying dead in the national capital,
the victim of an assassin, and throughout the land, in the
North as well as in the South, there was gloom verging
upen despair.

At this juncture a message of ficouragemnt rang out
in New York City. It was the message of Gen. James
A. Garfild to a great throng, excited and maddened by
the murder of Lincoln: "Follow citizens, God reigns, end
the government at Washington still lives. And all over
ihe land Garfields words had a stimulating effect The
people resumed their tasks, the statesmen took a firmer
fcrip on their duties, and in the course of time the shadows
thai had overspread the nation gave way to sunshine.

As it was in the past, so it is today. The ending
of a dreadful war has been followed by unrest and fore-

bodings and mutterings, and a maH disturbing element
has mde trouble for millions of people. But
in 1919, as in 1865, "God reigns, and the government at
Washington still lives. The dbturbers ar but a handful
as compared with the millions who so recently and so glo-

riously fought for their country, and who will gloriously
tight again, if the necessity should arise. And at the na-

tional capital in all the state capitals, in all the courts,
there are statesmen and jurists who will sustain the right,
and who in due time will find a remedy for ell the troub-

les. So help the great work along by holding up the
hands of those chosen by the people as leaders and as in-

structors.
Do not be a knocker! Be a helper! Be an opti

ARTHUR BROWNING, Prop, j
124 Lemon St. PALATKA

C. WADE PAGE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear,

Nose fend Throat
GLASSES PROPERLY ADJUSTED

?K. 313 "ftzr 261
Koom S Merryday B'ldf

PALATKA. FLA.

Susie Durham
409 Lemon St. Phone 130

cause they lack transportation facilities tht are available
here. No city in the state would be as little suited for
an exposition commemorating the Florida purchase as

would Pensacola. If the commission will not select Palat
ka we hope they will select Jacksonville.

Why Stings Hurt.
The pain caused hy the sting of

Is due partly to fnrriie uplrt pint
oartly to a chemical rfsomlillng snake

The Putnam National Bank
of Palatka, Florida

Capital Surplus and Profit Account

$140,000.00
Total Liability to Depositors

$800,000.00
Our Strength b Our Guarantee" We Solicit Your Account

Safe deposit besee for rent $3.00 per year.

poiHon. uur nettles are comparatively
Harmless: but In Indln. Jura .n.i ia

there are varieties the painful

PREPARE AGAINST FLOODS.

Every year some section of the United States is de-

vastated by floods from overflowing stream. The loss
from such overflows mounts into millions of dollars. Gov-

ernment engineers have made estimates of cost of pre-

paring against damage from such overflows, or for con-

trolling them altogether. It seems to us that it would

be a more sensible thing for states where floods are al- -

riierts or v. nidi mt weeks, and la
imie cuses mouths, like snake-bite- s.

Subscribe for The Palatks Daily
News $5.00 per year. ,

mist! Tampa Tribune.


